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OPERATIONS SUMMARY, 157TH INF .ANI'RY 

]:EBRUJRY, 19~ 

FFJ3 1, 19.44 

At 0355, 1st Bn completed relief of 2nd Bn, 36th Engineers. At 0420, 2nd Bn 

c0mpleted relief of 3rd Bn, 36th Engineers. Division informed at c-645 A. 1st Bn 

at (788297); 2nd Bn at (808293);. 1st Bn observed enemy troops at (775315.) 

G-3, 45th Division in.forms 157th RCT a C-47 to land east of Nettwio, all units 

hands off. Units informed of abo~e information. F0 #1 -- distributed to all 

units at C9.30A. Ren on routes of approach to new possible CP at 1045A. At 1110A 

one platoon of Mine sweepers attached to 1st Bn for Mine laying detail. t\\: 
'l 

At 1545, 894th Tank Destroyers Bn, two Cos attached to Regt, already in r--.-. 

position. Fire defense plan of 1st Bn and unit dispositions of 2nd Bn sent to 

Division. 

British Staffs - on limiting line at 1S57. co, 157th orders CO 2nd Bn to 

move up immediately to limiting line instead of planned time of 2130A. 

All units informed of enemy counterattack possibilities. At 2107, British 

,A .. T defense on West coast replacement by Regt guns. At 2330A, 1st Bn patrol reporte ~ 

enemy working on bridge at (783315), 5 motorcycles and one tank just to rea;~ : .. --.,-~--;::;-,, ' 
/\'., \ . l , , .. __, () ·> >v, 

TD Liaison officer to check on reported armor. At 2355A, Executive 91ficer, U-:-> ·,._::>\ 
I"' ' .,J , R- 0 ' . . . 1n:./ i_,cu 1 ; f.D ' ::I,.\ 

2nd Bn reports Co F in posJ.tion at (82831.2~ and Co E" at (838317). i 1~} (,; OD SEC ,:.~· .. : ,' ' ~
1 
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WIA - 2. 

FEBRUARY 2, 19.44 
"( / [ I ."'). .___ __,,,,,. .. /' <::;; ,. • I 

Two seven-man patrols were sent out by 2nd Bn after midnight the ,~g- __......_,,... :_~, 
U-•, " 

I " -

of Feb 2, one from Co G at (815311) to go to the stream to the nort h of their position ~ 
' t::..;-, 

(at 8083.39) and reconnoiter; and the other from Co F (at 821,31/4,) to go for ward to -~t 

( 820338). The patrol from Co G encountered small arms and automatic wee.pons fire 

and sca t tered. Three men were reported missing, but returned to their unit 
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several hours later~ . Co F's patrol did not encounter any enenzy-. 

Difficulty arose in coordinating the right boundary of the British Brigade 

on the right. Telephone communication used to secure contact with an officer 

of the British North Staffordshire Regiment wit h left flank at 835327. 

2nd Bn occupied the new positions and dug in alon g th e stream; Co F on the 

left of the En sector and Co E. on the :d ght. The Bn GP was established at (8363ll) 

Bn right flank at (831322). Orders tq keep civilians from :passing through the 

areas received. 

Patrol from 1st Bn sent out during t he nj_ght to check on the results of 

artillery fire placed on a tank, some motorc y cles e.nd men presu med to be working 

on a bridge in front of Co B - reported that some empty German foxholes were 

.found but that there was no evidence of a tan lt or of bridging acttvity on our ·side 

of the stream. 

Artillery fire fell on 2nd Bn CP and Co E and F and part of Co C at 101~0. 

New Regtl CP was opened at 817268 at 1130. Defensive plan s coordinated with 

Artillery CO and Bn CO •s. 
At 1650 twelve enemy planes flew over area. Report co.me in by phone from Lt 

RusseU, Co G, tbat while marching east on Highway (near 8512.9/4.) to rejoin the 

Comi:any. One platoon was bombed and cl: strafed, causing l? casualties, one killed 

and 16 wounded • 

An enemJ reconnaissance in forc e of about 60 men ar med wit h au t omatic weepons, 

appeared in front o f Co A's sector at 1700 and t h e art5.1 J.ery f ireo on it. Co A 

fired with small arms, dispersing the enemy troops and inflicting several casualti es. 

Communications Offfoer, Lt Elliott, reported a bomb fell in old CP area 

just vacated and wounded the switchboard operator at the switching central there. 
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Co B observeQ an 8-man German patrol working in arom1d the right flank 

(79$313) at 1855. .Artillery fired on the patrol and the I & 1 platoon followed 

up the barrage, securing identifications from two dead and one captured German. 

On questioning, he was found to be a paratrooper belonging to a group., He was sent 

to the Priscner of War Enclosure, first prisoner c~ptured "by this regiment on this 

Beachhead. 

Second Battalion reported Co E on Regimer1tal right flank, was engaged in 

fire fight at 2340, but no partJ.culars could be obtained until later. 

WIA - 5; PW - 1. 

FEBRUARY 3: 1944 

The period opened with continual enemy patrol activity in our sector. An 

and 
enemy patrol worked into positions of 2nd Bn w~ fired flares. Patrol withdrew. 

Enemy fired flares throughout the night a.11 across our lineso 

Our troops were warned not to fire on a C-47 aircraft flying over our 

area throughout the daylight hours. 

Co A, J2oth Eng. and Serv Co received heavy artillery fire in their area 

in . the (850.250) square. Engineers had three casualties, Service Co, one. Both 

moved to new locations, the en.gineers to 843261.c and 819238. 

2nd Bn was ordered to be relieved after dark by 3rd Bn. Relief was 

completed by 0402L~5 Feb and 2nd Bn reverted to Regt 11 reserve. 

One Platoon of Co A, 12oth Eng. assisted 1st Bn laying wire acr-oss their 

front during the night~ Our MP's took over guard of bridges at (790284) and (795284) 

from 36tb :Engineers. 

Regiment was warned by A-T Officer, 1st Div (Br) of possible tank attack 

between 82 and 88 grid on front line. ill A-T aru!i TD personnel were warned. 

Toemy patrols ware active the night of Feb J-4 along our i'ront. Small arms 
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fire was exeba.nged. :Enemy used extensive flares along the front • •. 
KIA .. J; WIA - 2. 

FEBRUBRY 4, _12M 

Early this morning (0245) the 3rd Bn completed the relief of 2nd Bn. 
During the day the Jrd Bn was subjected to some artillery fire. This evening 

3rd Bn reported a si.x-ba:rrel mortar firing on it, the first report of the use 

o.f this weapon in this sector. 

The 1st Bn's sector was quiet during the day. The Bn plans to move CP 

in the morning. Division Reconnaissance troops attached to the 157th RCT occupy 

defensive sector from lake 7/42305 and west to the beach. This will cause a slight 

shift :in our lines. No prisoners were taken during tbe day. 

WIA .. 12. 

FEBRUARY 5, ,J3.M 

At midnight a heavy infiltration of German forces was made in Co L1 s area 

but was stopped by LMG fire. An 11P Co outpost of four men was jumped by an 

enemy patrol and the men scattered in the dark. One man was hit and failed to 

return. He could not be located by a. searching party which was sent out later. 

1st Bn reported e.t 1230 that one of our planes was shot down over enemy 

territory and that the pilot had bailed out. A patrol went out to try to rescue 

b1m but he had landed behind the enemy lines. 

Organization of Bn areas was continued and Mine fields laid and plotted. 

One squad of Engineers from Co A was sent to each Bn after dark.. Scattered artillery 

fire continued to fall in .3rd Bn area. Enemy patroD.ing limited tonight. 

At 2320, Division G-J reported that the left flank of the 3rd Division 

(between grid lines 94 and 98) was driven back to the intermediate position by an 

estimated Rifle Regiment supported by tanks. 

KIA .. 1 ; WIA - 1 
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Active patrolling, brief brushes with the enemy and interdictory artillery 

fire marked the early morning hours of Feb 6. The enemy continued to feea out 

the line, pressed forward slightly on the Regttl right flank but was driven 

back by small arms and mortar fire. At dawn the Luftwaffe attacked the harbor 

but departed through an intens e barrage of anti-eircraft fire. 

Forward observers reported the enemy massing tanks and troops in several 

areas but there was no indication of an attack in force. 1st & 3rd Bns on the line, 

received several heavy shellings durin g the day, and in the afternoon ll U .a. 

Planes m:i.scalculated their targets aud bombed and strafed our troops, killing one 

man and wounding two others from the 894th Tank Destroyers. Under cover of 

darkness that ~ight, 2nd Bn moved into line, relieving 1st Bn. 3rd En engaged 

the enemy in brief fire fights that night as the Germans continued the feeling-llrout 

process. PW - 1; WI.A - 2. 

FEBRUARY 7, 19~ 

A fe-v, minutes after m:i.dnight of Feb ~-7, 1944, Lt Patterson reported that 

one platoon of Co F was capturedo 2nd Bn S-2 verified the breakthrough. (at 799310) 

At 0045, the regimental commander ordered the 2nd Bn to counterattack and restore 

t he position. By 0100 hours, the 2nd Bn reported that Co F's CO believed his platoon 

was still intact and that he we.s restoring the position. The 2nd Bn CO reported 

that the enemy had made a diversionary att ack on the left platoon of Co F and when 

the supp ort was sent forward, the enemy withdrew. One PW was captured by Co F. 

Enemy artillery was falling heavily along the entire regimental front by 

0210. By 0305 hours, an estirna ted 700 rounds had fallen in this sector with the 

major portion of the barrage on tbe left flank. 

A large amount of small arms fire was being directed on first Bn at 035o "and 
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Co 11I 11s right flank received artillery air bursts at 0420 hours ~ the vicinity 

of 900388 and 89,3.3. Enemy troops (at 781318) were fired on at 0/420 hours. A 

contact patrol from Co G was sent out at 0445 hours by 2nd Bn to the unit on their 

left. The 45th Ren· troops re-established communications at 0510 and reported 

they had also received artillery fire from 0200 and 0300. Our regiment at o600 

reported to Division G-3 that the sector had quieted down. We were warned that 

the Radar had picked up a concentration of enemy vehicles in the Cisterna-Littoria 

area. 2nd Bn reported five casualties at 0605 hours as the result of an 

artillery be.rrage during the night. 

The daylight hours were quiet. All units were warned not to fire at a C-47 

passing over at lCO0 houxs. Regiment was notified of the movement of Co A, 645th 

Tank Destroyers after dark to support unit on our right. 

Working parties from the 6th .Armored Inf, preparing positions i.n our area., 

were withdrawn at 1757 because of a change in plans. At 1815 hours the regiment 

was notified that Co A, 645th TD's would not be released. 

The North Sts.ffordshire regiment on our right reported that through a PW 

it had learned that there was enemy armor at 880355 and also that a paratroop drop 

might be expected. 

By 2040 hours, enemy shelling was generc.l throughout the regimental sector. 

Third Bn at 2103 teported a heavy enemy attack between Co L and the 2nd North Staffs. 

was developing. The troops were receiving heavy artillery and small arms fire. 

(839330) Co E also received small arms fire. 

The British reported armor moving at (865350). The 3rd Bn sector still was 

under control at 2115 but the troops we1·e r·eceiving concentrated machine gun fire. 

At 2154, 3rd Bn received heavy firing believed to come from tanks in the vicinity 

of the ma.in road in front of the British. 

1 
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The German attack continued to develop and at 2158 hours, 3rd Bn called 

for all the artillery fire that could be mustered. One Platoon of Co K, in Bn 

reserve, moved over to Co L's right flank at 2219 hours in the vicinity of 8437. 

The enemy push developed between Co L and the British North Staffs and the British 

reported that morl? than 50 enemy bad infiltrated through the l:Lues and could not 

be located. The North Staffs reported sending troops down the draw to regain 

their original positmon. Part of one platoon of Co K moved over a.s further rein

forcement for the right flank troops of Co L. 

Three green Very Pistol flares, followed imme<liatezy by two more, went up 

in front of Co I at 2235. All fire except that from a few machine guns, had 

virtually ceased. Co I was alerte d for a possible attack. 

By 2251 hours, the front had quieted. The uni.t of Co K which had moved to 

Co L1s right flank was ordered back into Bn reserve. 3rd Bn still maintaining its 

original position, w_as reorganized for a possible attack. Co L, which was in close 

contact with the enemy in the fire fight, called for litter bearers at 231oi 

Artillery fire, probably from tanks, began falling in Co K 1 s area at 231? 

hours. Major John G. Boyd, Battalion Commander was killed almost instantly by an 

enemy shelL His orderly was seriously wounded. Capta:iD Merle M. Mitchell assumed 

command of the Battalion. 

2nd Bn reported a frontal attack starting on Co F at 2340 in the same 

place as the night of Feb 6. The enemy continued to press but the situation 

remained well in hand. Co I reported two men missing in action and one heavy mach:ine 

gun lost. Co L reported a section of HMG1s knocked out and six casualties. At 

midnight the situation of both forward Bns was serious, but not critical, 

KIA .. 1 ; WI.A - 15 ; MIA - 1 ; PW - 2. 
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At midnight of Feb 7-8, 1944, the German pressure on Co I had forced the 

troops out of part of their positions on the right flank and they were counterattacking 

to regain the lost ground. 

All small arms fire in the 2nd Bn sector had stopped. by 0015 and only some long 

artillery still fell there. Small arms fire started again in Coll L's sector at 

00.36. At 0117, the 3rd Bn· CP reported ten or 15 enemy moving from the rear toward 

the battalion troops. Company L's CO reported another group of enemy approaching 

f:rom the rear. Co F sent a platoon at 0136 hours down the draw to clean it out 

so that the company couia return to its positions. 

A group of enemy broke through the British line and roamed at large behind 

their front, according to a report from 3rd Bn at 0147. One company of the 

Irish Guards went out to head the group off, but missed it. 

Division informed us at 0216 that the enemy had penetrated to 861322 and 

one company of the 504th Paratroops was to attack in the advance of their Bn in an 

effort to regain the ge'ii ground. Enemy artillery began falJ.ing on Co E at 0218. 

Company K cleaned out the pocket in the center of the 3rd Bn sector and 

captured two Germans from the 4th Co, 145th Regt, 65th Division. The Regtimental 

Executive Officer notified the 3rd Bn CO that the raid which had been planned in 

front of the Bn, would be carried out on schedule if possible, informing Regiment 

in advance if there was any change in the situation which would make it inadviseable. 

Division was notified at 0245 that our lost positions bad been retaken, all 

companies were reorganized, and double guard had been placed in rear area installations. 

Patrols were operating in the rear areas. 

Small arras fire was again failing on Cos I & L at 0322. A report through 

3rd Bn from the Nor1b.Staffs. on our right stated that one platoon was without auto-
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matic weapons of any kind and that there wa:s a gap betweelil them and the next right 

flank unit. The rumbling o.f tanks could be _heard in the vacant sector. 

E:aemy tanks · previously reported on the right, began firing on 3rd Bn at 0400. 

The North Staffs. on the right of .3rd Bn reported they had seventy men in danger of be ... 

ing ox encircled so attached them, on agreement, to 3rd Bn. The 3rd Bn was ordered 

to swing its reserve to the right fls.nk to meet the threat from the east. 

By 0420, Division G-2 stated that the British Unit on the right reported 

a_gap in its line between the 2nd North Staffs. and the Grenadier Guards, with 

enemy coming through, although not in great numbers. 

Thil·d Batta.lion reported 12 enemy tanks and lllfantry at 841326. The 

Regimental CO ordered the Jrd Bn to move its reserve to the right flank if not 

being hit elsewhere. Also, Jrd Bn CO requested permission to move Co L back from 

the high ground which was under artillery fire, to along the stream bed. T'.oe 

permission was granted vd.th the limitation that he was not to move back to the 

final beachhead line unless absolutely necessary·. 

VI Corps, at 0450, verified the breakthrough and stated it extended as far 

as tbe main north, and south road. He suggested moving back to the final beachhead 

line if nee essary. 

3rd Bn was ordered to reconnoiter the final beachhead line at 0516. The 

British were reported as moving up reserves to counterattack to regain their positions · 

in the vicinity of 855330. 

By 0555, Co L was receiving some machine gun fire from the right and front 

and had started falling back to the strea.m bed as planned. Tank fire was coming 

into the third battalion positions from the righto 3rd Bn requested artillery fire 

on the position vacated by the British to protect the withdrawal of Co L • 

A 2½-ton truck from Service Co, loaded with Eoo rounds of 88mm Mortar ammunition 

hit a Mine and blew up near 773313 at 06.30. The driver, thrown clear by the Mine, 
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took shelter behind a stone wall before the main explosion and was llllinjured. 

Division repe>rted at 0650 that the British were going to make a Recon along 

the road inside our right boundary and warned us not to fire there unless absolutely 

necessary to protect our right flank from attack. 

At 0755, the 24th Guards Brigade informed us that they bad reconnaissance out 

and were going to attempt to regain the area lost. They were not in contact with 

any of their subordinate units. By 0830, 3rd Bn repe>rted seeing the British had 

reached the coordinating point on our -right boundary by 1453 a:nd the CO of 3rd Bn 

was ordered to contact them. British Armored cars continued to travel the 

unimproved road just inside our right boundary and drew much heavy artillery fh.e 

on Co's Kand L, in position near it. G-J fias asked to contact the British to 

ask them to cease using the road. 

Co E of the 179th Inf was moving up to the switch JX)sition in rear of Brd Bn 

and completed the occupation of its positions by 2220 without incidento 

A small enemy group was reported to be infiltrating into the 2nd Bn area 

m the same region that a similar group had attempted entry the night before. 

The enemy failed to accomplish its mission. 

' The contact patrol f'rom the Jrd Bn found the only enemy located in the 

vicinity of the coordinating point. The CP of the Forresters was unable to give 

definite information as to the location of the left flank troops so the co of 3rd Bn 

was ordered to remain in his present position until the British left flank was defin

itely located. Co I captured two prisoners, both Poles. At midnight, the 

Regt 'l sector was relatively quiet and all troops in the same positions as before. 

WIA - 30 ; PW - 2. 

FEBRUARY 9, 1944 

Co 1 was still being shelled heavily at 0020 hours. Division G-2 reported 

that the enemy had made e slight break through in the British sector and reached 
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The enemy attack begun during the night in the 

British sector, was ~esumed during the morning, the German troops supporting tanks. 

Division G-2 reported that the drive from the northwest had reached 8533 and the 

attack from the northeast in the factory area had reached 886333. 

3rd En reported at 1103 that the enemy was now occupying the former positions 

of Company L. 

A large formation of our bombers flew over at 1710 toward the factory area 

and beyond unloading their sticks. 

First Battalion began the relief of thi:rd battalion at 1815. Heavy 

artillery was again falling on third battalion at 2231. 

Activity was concentrated mainly near the main road and factory area during 

the day. WIA - 9. 

FEBRUARY 10, ;J,2M 

By 0205 hours, the relief of the third battalion had been iompleteo without 
" 

incident. Our sector continued quiet. 

In the afternoon, word reached Regiment that the 36th Engineers would take 

over the left half of our sector, now occupied by 2nd Bn and the 45th Reconnaissance 

Troops. A limiting pomt at 811310 was agreed upon, reconnaissance of positions made 

and warning orders issued. 

/At 1630, Company E of the 179th Infantry was notified that it would be 

relieved at dark by Company I. 

The 36th Combat Engineers began the relief of the left flank troops in the 

Regimental sector at 18JO and .opened their CP at 1900 hours. Our Anti-tank guns 

remained in position until the engineers could move theirs into the sector. 

At midnight, the relief still was being effected and the entire front was 

extraordinarily quiet. KIA - 5 ; MIA - 3 ; WIA - 3. 
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Completion of the 

was accomplished at 0157. Our sector remained quiet during the day. 

Division G-3 reported that the 179th Infantry, attacking in the factory area, 

had not encountered too much resistance. 

From 1700 to 1900, the :first battalion was heavily shelled, especially the 

A and C company areas. Some sroo.11 arms fire was exchanged in front of Company A I s 

position at 2027. 

KIA - 1 ; WI.A - 4 ; MIA - 13. 

FEB RU ARY 12, 12.M_ 

The night of February 11-12 was quiet in the regimental sector. Division 

reported. that the 179th Infantry in the factory area to the east of us had taken ~ 

possession there without too much difficulty, using two companies supported by tanks. 
' 

The 36th Combat Engineer Regiment on our left was placed under control of 

the commanding officer of the 157th Infantry. 

At 1317, Regiment received the report that a 10-man German patrol had 

infiltrated through the lines of the 36th Engineers (at 792318), captured an out

post of two men, a caliber .50 machine gun with two roan crew, and three men from a 

37mm AT gun, during daylight and subsequent patrolling failed to locate any of 

them still within the position. 

The entire front was lighted by enemy flares at 2110 hours working the front 

lines and then the Luftwaffe attacked the British sector and other targets to our 

right rear. Our 1st Bn received a heavy shelling at 2311 and also a considerable 

amount of small arms fire. ·The latter was reduced considerably by our artillery fire. 

By midnight, virtually all enemy activity had ceased a.long the front cf this sector 

and the din of artillery had shifted to the British sector. Some infiltration of 
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FfillRU.ARY 13, 19/44 

Soon after midnight of February 12-13, the order from Corps was received 

to organize the Beachhead line or switch position in rear of our f«,ont Batta.lion, 

which had been started previously by the 179th Infantry, occupied in the past 

by its Company E and now manned by Company I. 

Company A reported capturing a prisoner at 0285 hours. The German was brought 

to the PW enclosuxe for questioning. 

The British Third Infantry Brigade, on our right, reported. at 0715 hours 

that their left flank company had been attacked and the ffttack repulsed with a 

loss to the enemy of 18 men killed and four prisoners captured. 

Plans :for the relief of the British Third Infantry Brigade by the 157th Infantry 

were started, the 157th in turn to be relieved by the British 56th Division. 

The errGire front was lighted up by flares at 1900 but they proved to be 

dropped by our own aircraft and not German ground flares as we had last ni~1t, 

preceding the enemy night bombings. 

Just before midnight the 45th Cavalry Reconnaissance Troops, less one 

platoon, was released 2nd ordered into bivouac near (9 323.) Our platoon will 

conti nue to p<3.trol the coastaJ. road February JJ;th. 

The sector was quiet during the night, with on l y mild a:r·til:1 ery int erdi ct ion. 

WIA - 8. 
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0n]J slight artillery and no patrol activity was reported after midnight 

of Feb 13-14. Division stated that the 179th Infantry haC1 rt<!lieved its first 

battalion with the second be.ttalion. 

At 1030, the st a ff offic6rS fro:n the British 56th Division arrived~ vrere 

oriented and went forward to recori..no:1.t,.3r- the positions. Additional· tactical wire 

was laid by first battali on in the forward position and third b&tt2.lion in the 

switch position. 

The front was quiet through the day. The relief of the 157th Infantry 

stc.rted at dark and by midnight most, of the un it s were off the front. 

WIA - 3 

F'EBRUP.RY 15_, 19/44 

At 0345 hours the British relieved the fixst Battalion. The Regiment 

yielded its front line positions to the 167th Brigade, British. The new 

regimental Command Post opened at 87627 5, 

KIA - 5 ; WU - 11 • 
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Heavy art :1.lery barrages covering ·the entire front gave warning early 
in the day that the enemy probably wo~ld attempt a breakthrough. At dawn 

the enemy attacked, hitting the left flank of 2nd Bn with infantry and tanks, 

giving way occasionally in the face of our small arms, mortar and art-illery 

fire but continuing to press forward. At 1015 hours forward artillery 

observers reported that Co E 1 s right flank had been completely overrun by tanks 

and that the enemy was in the Co E foxholes. The tanks lea the German infantry 

in the attack, and when the infantry struck the line, fierce fighting ensued. 

The enemy successfully drove Co ~ out of position and captured many prisoners 

in doing so. 

Meanwhile, forw&.rd observers reported seeing several concentrations of 

tanks and other vehicles and inquired into the possibility of an air mission. 

On the left two Eri tish compari..ies also had been overrun. 

Successful in the initial phase of their breaktbrougb in the Regtl 

sector, the Germans began to infiltrate between tbe 2nd Bn and the .3rd En which 

was on the right three kilometers to the rear in the gap between 2nd Bn and 

the 179th Infantry. The Commanding General ordered that a strong combat patrol 

be sent into the gap to drive out the infiltratiug enemy at a point between 

the overpass and 2nd Bn~ 

Co E in the meantime, was receiving small arms fire from both flanks 

and tank fire from the right rear and the left rear. 

In the 179th sector to the right the enerr~ launched another attack with 

seven tanks and infantry, heading straight down the road from the factory area. 

Assisting in the drive for the beach was the German Luftwaffe which strafed 

the front lines during the afternoon and made several attempts through the 

day to bomb artillery pieces in the rear. Intense ack ack fire and the allied 

air umbrella kept the enemy planes from doing much damage in their daylight missions. 
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As nightfall ap~roached, front line observers coul d see enemy reinforce

ments bei.Jng brought to the front. It was believed that the Germans now were starting 

one last determined effort to drive the allied forces off the beachhead and would 

spare neither men nor equipment in doing so; 

Under cover of darkness, patrols began extensive operations, attempting to 

contact adjacent units as well as attempting to locate enemy troops and vehicle E 

concentrations and locations. 2nd Bn was alerted for a renewal of the attack, 

expected to be made the following morning by a new outfit. 

At 20.30 hours Anti-Tank Co reported tha.t 13 enemy tanks at .315 on the main 

highway had knocked out one section of 57mm guns. At midnight; contact was made 

with t.l:1e Oxblood Bn of the Oxford Buckinghanishire Regiment on the left of the 

Regimental Sector where it was found that only 66 men remained and that tbe 

enemy was but 50 yards away from the positions. 

Installations in the rear meanwhile were being subjected to heavy night 

bomb:ing, part of the enemy air effort G-2 reported tbe maximum the Germans could 

produce. 

KIA - 6 WIA - 30 

FEBRUARY 17. 194/4-

Shortly after midnight Co E reported that the enemy was moving forward again, 

the attack apparently coming from the right of the railroad yards at the flyover 

(866326). Co E also reported the enemy infiltrating between the platoons. 

Artillery and mortEµ' fire was placed on the attacking troops in the vicinity 

of the RR yards and the enemy dispersed. 

At 0220 hours the AT Go CO reported the capture of two German soldiers 

who were digging in behind the W. 2nd Bn Command Post. A combat patrol from 

3rd Bn was ordered. to clear out other enemy who had infiltrated through the lines. 

The patrol was to operate along the sides of the north-south road. 
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centin"WDus through the ni gh't . At 0340 

hours, Regt receiv~ word that Corps bad graJ1ted the request for a strong Aid 

Mission. Shortfy after daWl!l. several squadrons of ~ombers flew across the lines 

and' bombed enenw troop and vehicle concentrations as well as installations. 

Communication with the forward Bns was poor and only scattered rei:orts 

came through to headquarters. .At 10.35 hours, 2nd Bn reported repulsing an enemy 

attack in the vicinity of 858314. At 1040 hours, the Luftwaffe bombed the 

front lines and dropped anti-personnel bombs in the Regimental Command Post area. 

Our artidlery continued to fire upon troop and vehicle concentrations~ 

At 1330 hours, tbe enemy bomb&d the CP - completely disrupting communications. 

There was little contact by wire or radio with the forwerd Bns throughout the 

remainder of the day, although at 16.35 hours .3rd Bn reported an undetermined number 

of enemy 400 yards in front of Co K and behind 2nd Bn. 

At 2015 hours, 2nd Bn, almost completely cut off, reported all quiet. At 

midnight the Germans bombed the beach and all its sectors with Anti-personnel bombs. 

The enemy I s bombs were coming to be a regular occurrance. 

WIA - 55 

FEBRUARY 18, 12M.__ 

Continuous patrolling and artillery duels marked the early morn:ing hours 

but since conmunication was virtually at a standstill, Regt found it nearly 

impossible to learn the situation on the front. The 2nd Bn of the 6th Armored Inf 

was attached to the Regt and moved forward. 

At 1050 hours, message through Division Artillery - 2nd Bn, 157th Inf 

expressed urgent need for three light ioortars, two light machine guns, two heavy 

machine guns and ammunition. 

At 1140 hours the Regimental commander ordered 3rd Bo to close on 2nd Bn 

and for the two units to establish contact with both flanks. Meanwhile, 2nd Bn 
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was being 

subjected to small arms and tank fire from all directions, the Bn rep:irted heavy 

infiltaation in all the draws in the sector but could not estimate the enemy 

strength in those positions. 

At 1807 the Jrd Bn was ordered to attack with units of the 6tp. Armored Inf 

to establish the line between 2nd Bn and the 179th Inf. The 2nd Bn of the 6th 

Armored Inf was ordered to hold the old 3rd Bn positions after the attack started. 

At lS43 hand to hand fighting was reported at the overpass, the a.rea occupied 

by Co I. The company held its ground and drove off the attackers. 

At 2130 hours the enemy attackoo the 2nd Bn CP down the draw from the black

top roado The attack was repulsed but the enemy continued to press his advantage. 

After dark the Germans dropped Anti-Personnel bCiUD.bs in all the sectors once again. 

MIA - 7, KIA - 2, WIA - 17, PW - 6 

FEBRUARY 19. 1944 

The activity of enemy personnel and tank s to the front gave indication of 

an early morning attack on 2nd Bn. The Bn CO requested heavy artillery concentrations 

in front of bis sector. 

From OL~OO to o6oo hours 2nd Bn was subjected to continuous artilJ.ery fire. 

Then the shelling ceased abruptly and tanks and infantry swung into action, 

breaking through in the 179th Sector and further cutting wnd Bn and its companies 

off from the rear. 

At 0715 hours, 20 enemy planes bombed and strafed the 3rd Bn troops near the 

overpass. 3rd B~ still was in position although the attack on the day had been 

unsuccessful. 

During the morning the Regtl CP moved back to the 1st Bn CP. Regt received 

reports that the British Loyals were attacking enemy positions on the left flank 

of the 179th in an effort to destroy the German foothold there. 
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6th Armored Inf was moved into a: position between. 2nd Bn and 3rd Bn. Division, 

meanwhile, committed 1st Bn to action with the 179th Inf. 

At 1230 hours the Regtl CP 100ved once again; this time to vicinity of 842237. 

Through the remainder of the day only spasmodic reports reached Headquarters 

of troop & vehicle concentrations. Once more, under cover of darkness the 
,Anti, 

Germ.ans dropped/personnel bombs. 

KIA - 5 , WI.A. - 20 , PW.- 11 

Shortly after midnight 2nd Bn reported it expected heavy infiltrations, 

although at that time all was quiet. Throughout the early morning hours the Bn 

reported hearing the sounds of equipment mov:lng in the German Sector. 

At daybreak, 3rd Bn called for fire on houses at 863292 and 862297. The fire 

drove enemy personnel out of the buildings and relieved slight pressure from 

Co I which was being subjected to ma.chine gun fire from those positions. 

At 1540 hours, 3rd Bn reported observing six Tige:t.-tanks aYJ.d infantry at 

9031 and enemy moving toward 887286. At 1700 hours, Co reported a the enemy 

smoking the east-iest lateral road above the overpass. 

Information as to just what was happening on the front was difficult to get 

and little could be learned of the general_ situation~ At night the Germans 

bombed once again. 

MIA - 5 , KIA - 8 , 'NIA - 80 , PW 'f 52 

FEBRUARY 21.L.l:2M, 

Usual patrolling and artillery duels marked the early morning hours 

although about 0400 hours an enenzy' tank slipped in on the right flank of Co K 

and opened fire. Artillery fire was placed on it and it ceased to bother the troops. 

There was no concerted enemy effort _ to break through although the fighting 

throughout the day let up but little. The enemy 1 s main effort apparently was one 

II 
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at 852302. 

There was little comuunication with the forward elements of 2nd Bn and at 

1900 the 2nd Bn rear CP reported hand to hand fighting to the front. 

Last report on the front line activity came through at 1920 hours when 

Regt learned that the enemy was attacking dovm the draw at -860309. 

The Germans again bombed the beach after dark. 

The 3rd Bn was relieved by the Scot's Guards. 

PW .. 40 , WIA - 28 

FEBRUARY 22, 1944 

At 0330 hours the report res.ched Regt that enemy infiltration was so 

heavy that the British could not relieve the 2nd Bn. The British re.fused to take 

command until the situation was cleared and it was apparent that the 2nd Bn troops 

would have to fight their way out or all be captured • 

Throughout the day, reports drifted back through radio interceptions, of 

tanks and enemy infantry hitting the line in many sectors, but there was no 

serious breakthrough. 

At 1750 hours, the enemy laid a smoke screen at 855304 and enemy troops took 

advantage of it to infiltrate into the area. The 2nd Bn rear CP reported hearing 

Germans talking all over the draw. Ll.ttle could be learned of the general situation. 

MIA - 375 , KIA ·, 16 1 PW .. 16 , WIA .. 47 

FEBRUARY 2,22 19.44 

Early in the morning the 27th Queens Bn took over the 2nd Bn positions, but 

little could be learned of the whereabouts, tbe strength or the welfare of the 

Batta.lion itself. The battalion had reported that the artillery forward Observer 

was surrounded by snipers and machine gunners, but that was the last word from 

the battalion until almost dawn. 
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At 0425, Co},onel Brown reported that he had evacuated what was left of the 

Bn to ·the rear GP and would proceed from there. 

At o600 hours Regt received the report that the 2nd Bn bad bean cut in to 

by machine gun fire from a ho~e 600 yards .from the main highway (852302). 

~is: Shortly a.fter daylight what remained of the Bn reached the 

reserve area and through the day, men straggled back from the front. 

At 130? hours the forward ecbelon of the regiment moved to the new CP 

at 90524.3. For a change, the Germans failed to bomb the beach. 

MIA-245, KIA-1, WIA-36, PW-1. 

FEBRUARY 24 to 29th incl. 

On February 24th the regiment, minus the 1st Bn, which was attached to 

the 179th Inf, went into Corps Reserve and began the process of rebuilding, The 

2nd Bn came off the line with less tban 200 officers and enlisted men and the 

remainder of the month of February was given over to transferring experienced 

soldiers from the 1st and 3rd Bns to t.he 2nd Bn and of furnishing new men for 

the entire regiment. 2nd Bn began an extensive training program consisting of squad 

tactics, gun drill and firing of weapons. 

Second Battalion bad been commended for its action on the front during 

the period from February 16th to 23rd by VI Corps HQs, although few of the old 

men remained to know about it'. The Bn, in contact with the 179th on the ri ght, 

had been left stranded when the 179th withdrew under heavy enemy pressure. Co E 

had taken the brunt of the first heavy enemy attack, when it was hit by tank s and 

infantry, but bad held its ground for a full day before running low on am.munition, 

being overrun by tanl <s and many of its men forced to surrender or be k illed. 

What was left of the company had withdrawn under intense fire to a knoll 500 yards 

west of the north-south road ana the battalion built up its line of defense in that 
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~icinity. The Bn Qf had been set up amid a series of tunnels called the "Caves". 

The 11caveau were subject to heavy fire at all times and on several occasions 

the Germans moved in so close they could throw hand grenades into the openings .. 

With the 179th Inf withdrawn, the Germans infiltrated straight down the north-south ,, 

road, between the 2nd and 3rd Bns and behind the 2nd Bn, all but surrounding those 

troops. The 3rd Bn, in position in line ~th the overpass on the N-S road, beat 

off several attacks during the period and at one time engaged in bayonet and 

hand to hand fighting with the enemy. The 3rd Bn even attempted an attack to 

re-establish contact with the 2nd Bn, but could make little progress. The 

distance separating the two Bns was approximately 3 Kilometers. The 2nd Bn of 

the 6th .Armor~d Inf bad been attached to the regiment for support and eventually 

took up a position in the gap between the 2nd and 3rd Bns. 

The 2nd Bn meanwhile, was receiving fire from all directions and suffered 

many casualties; lost many captured. On the relief by the British on Feb 2J, the 

Bn was split in to by machine gun fire from houses at 852302 am had suffered further 

casualties. The British, who bad relieved 2nd Bn, gave up the position on Feb 24th 

and had only 20 men left to tell of the fighting that had taken place there 

during the day they had held the ground. 

On the 24th of Feb, it was reported that Captain Fieldschmidt of the 157th 

Inf Medics, who had taken a party of Medics and litter bearers into the lines to 

bring out the wounded, had been captu-red as had all the other men in the party 0 

That day, except for occasional artillery shells which fell in the reserve area, 

the 157th Inf sector was quiet, although the 179th and 180th reparted opposition. 

On Feb 26th the 3rd Bn began preparation of defense posttion No. 3, laying 

wire and building numerous gun emplacements; 2nd Bn meanwhile reorganized and 

re-equipted its men and made plans for practice firaing of weapons. 
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On the front the British broke up one heavy German attack with al'tillery and mortars. 

Feb 27th was quiet and 2nd Bn continued its training program. On Feb 28th 

the British again repulsed an attack, believed to have been heavy patrol activity. 

Third Bn went into the No.J defense position on a dry run, checked in on all radios, 

manned the positions and announced No. 3 as ready to operate on a JO minute notice. 

G-J announced that 1st Bn, 157th Inf would be relieved before dawn the morning 

of March 1st. 

Although the regimental sector was relatively quiet on Feb 29, the enemy 

launched a co'l.mterattack against the 509 Parachute Bn in the vicinity of 315 and 

one company was pushed back to the HW-sE road. The 509th counterattacked at 

dusk that night, but at midnight the situation was obscure. 

The enemy offensive centered on the Cisternia front and pressure was 

being maintained along the whole sector. 

At midnight, Feb 29th the 1st Bn closed in defense area No. 2. 

FeblD"Uary 24: 
Bebruary 25: 
February 26: 
February Z/: 
February 28: 
February 29: 

MIA - 50 ; WI.A - 9. 
KIA - 3 
WIA - l 
KI.A-9,WIA-3 
WI.A - 2 
WIA - 1 - ~ 

~~ / -
captain, ~ 157th - Inffl(l'Ytry 

Personnel Adjutant 
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 At 0737 hours, 2nd Bn called for outside help.  The 2nd Bn of the 
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 of infiltration.  At 1520 hours Co L engaged in a fire fight with enemy dug in 

 

 


